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Gear development
 A slow (2 - 3 years) and inflexible process

 First apply for money (3 months) 

 Hope the application goes through (6 months)

 Organise and carry out trial (6 months)

 Analyse data (3 months)

 Report results (6 months)

 If the gear is to be implemented in the fishery, apply to the 
relevant authorities (Danish Ministry; EU/STECF)

 No development phase!



The management framework
 Slow – development and implementation

 Few gears expected to suit all in an area

 Inflexible - little possibility for fishermen to develop and test 
alternative gears

 Gears often sensitive to small changes

Fishery

Gear trial

Krag et al. 2016



The new CFP and gear selectivity
What we expect

 Fishermen will need to modify their gears more 
actively throughout the year

 Gears will need to match quotas

 Gear modifications on a vessel not fleet level



Fast-Track Project
 Identify and develop effective selective gears under 

the new CFP/ landing obligation

 Make the process from idea to approval of gears 
easier, faster and more inclusive

 Financed by The Danish Agrifish Agency
and EMFF





Ideas

Evaluation

Industry test/ development phase

Scientific test

Evaluation

Fast-Track system
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The new development process

 A faster and more flexible process

 First apply for money (3 months)

 Hope the application goes through (6 months)

 Involves fishermen in the entire process

 Fishermen define the solution to their problems

 Development phase



Fishermen involved in the 
collection of selectivity data



What do fishermen get out of it?
 The possibility to use/test the gears they feel best suit their 

fishery/ quota allocation

 Project pays for the development of the gear

 If the gear works, a full scientific documentation is carried 
out
 Vessel is rented and scientific quota used

 The goal - to have the gears implemented into legislation / 
permission to fish with them if they work



Ideas in Fast-Track

Skagen

Rødvig

Hanstholm

Nexø

Thyborøn

Hirtshals

Strandby



Nephrops fishery (NS/Ska/Kat)
• Divided codend for the Nephrops fishery
• Divided codend and grid for the Nephrops fishery



Pandalus fishery (NS/Ska)
Grid in the Pandalus fishery to avoid the catch
of small shrimp



Brown shrimp fishery (NS)
Grid in the brown shrimp fishery



Baltic cod fishery (BS)
Flounder grid in the Baltic cod fishery



Baltic cod fishery (BS)
T90 codend with a smaller mesh size, larger circumference and 
last ridge ropes



Similar initiatives

 Sweden - The Selective Fisheries Secretariat

 Scotland - The Gear Innovation and Technology Advisory 
Group (GITAG)

 The Netherlands - Discard mitigation by trawl innovation 
in the Nephrops fishery and Trawl innovation cutter fishery 

 England - Fisheries Science Partnership 

 Workshop on Methods for Stakeholder Involvement in Gear 
Development (WKMSIGD)



Questions?

www.fast-track.dk

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1189321
981150171

jpfe@aqua.dtu.dk
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